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Abstract

The incidence of BHV-l and PI-3 viruses in camel calves
serum in Kaliobeia Governorate abattoirs were studied .solid phase
ELISA and SNT were used to detect antibodies against BHV-lin 120
camel serum, 27.5, 22.5 % were positive respectively. ELISA and
HI were performed for PI-3 virus, the positive samples were 65%
and 67%.

The study of some biochemical parameters revealed high
significant decrease in the levels of total protein anti albumin of
diseased cases Significant elevation in the values of AST, ALT, and
AP activities / also in blood urea and serum createnine . The study
comprises the effect of viral respiratory affection of camel calves
on blood gases and acid base balance, there were marked decrease
in blood PH values and base excess ( B.E), while a significant
decrease in P02values as well as there was significant increase in
pe02 values in viral diseased calves in comparison with clinically
healthy ones.

INTRODUCTION

Camels have long been imported to Egypt from Sudan for slaughter, for

human consumption. Despite camel's importance the animal has been largely

neglected by international agencies and local government as regards improvement of

its health and productiVity (Bekeie, 1999 and Seleim et aI., 2009)

Camels are susceptible to many viral diseases and playa role in amplification

of some viruses (Eisa, 1998) infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR) caused by bovine

herpes virus -1 (BHV-1) of subfamily Alphaherpesvirinae within Herpesviridae family.

The genome Is single linear molecule of double stranded DNA (Intisar et al

.,2009).Bovine Para infiuenza virus type (BPI-3) is an enveloped, non-segmented,

negative-sense RNA virus within genus Respirovirus Paul, et al.,(2008)

Bekele (2004) recorded that the major clinical signs observed in camels

suffering from viral respiratory diseas(Os were cough, loss of appetite and watery nasal

discharge which became mucoid.
























